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Henry did not like the air of arrogance this man carried. “Wow, how impressive of you.”

Henry said ambiguously before he mocked, “You must think you’re so powerful since you’re this university’s
bullsh*t Academic Affairs office’s chief, huh?”

The Academic Affairs office was indeed an authoritative department, one that held the fate of all the students
with the university.

As the department head, Denton was used to people being respectful toward him, and he had never been
scolded like this before.

He was enraged by Henry’s words, and he stared at the man while saying, “I am this university’s Academic

Affairs office’s chief. I have the right to deal with problem students as I see fit.”

“So, will you outsiders get out? Either get out yourself, or I’ll have security throw you out. Guards!”

The few security guards did not dare go against Denton’s instruction, so they immediately surrounded the
three from all angles.

Henry narrowed his eyes. He was already very irritated and he badly wanted to beat someone up to vent his
frustration.

Tiffany was nervous as well, and she tugged Jasper’s sleeve while whispering, ‘It’s okay, Jasper. I don’t want
to cause you two any more trouble. I… I’ll just admit it and apologize.”

“What’s there to admit and apologize for if you didn’t do anything wrong?” Jasper asked calmly.



Then, he turned to look at Denton.

“Mr. May, as chief of the Academic Affairs office, I have to ask is this how you carry out your job? Instead

of trying to investigate what really happened, your first course of action is to chase people away.”

Denton’s expression darkened slightly at Jasper’s words.

He did not care about unreasonable people like Henry, since all he had to do was have security throw him out

and end the matter at that.

However, Jasper’s words put him in a tight spot.

If he did not deal with the issue well, then his reputation on campus would be greatly affected.

After all, this was a student dorm building, and many people were watching the scene.

“Of course I’ll dig deeper into this. That’s why I’m having that female student follow me to the Academic

Affair’s office. As for you outsiders, there’s no need to understand anything. The university doesn’t welcome
you!” Denton said coldly.

“My friend is right. Indeed, how impressive of you,” Jasper commented calmly.

Denton harrumphed and his expression turned more irritable.

“Enough. I don’t have time to waste with you vile people. Get lost, right now! Otherwise I’ll have security
guards throw you out. Hoofmorn University won’t be blamed for being too harsh on you when that happens!”

“That’s right. We told you to get lost but you just won’t leave. How are you so shameless to keep bothering

us?” Mia mocked with a sinister tone.



“From what I see, these two people are definitely trash that’s never been to university before. They’ve come
to experience the view here at Hoofmorn University, but it’s such a shame. Unfortunately for them, trash will
always be trash. They’ll always smell bad even if an easy woman brought them in.”

Stan chuckled. He had the urge to show off in front of Denton, so he walked over to stand in front of Jasper.
He raised his fists and said, “We told you to leave, so why are you still here? Do you want me to get

physical?”

Henry narrowed his eyes and stared at Stan. “It’s bad enough that those two b*tches kept yapping over there,
you dumb f*ck. Raise your f*cking fists again and Daddy will make you regret it.”

Denton immediately fumed, “You still want to fight?!”

“Are you blind? Did you not see that this f*cking idiot raised his fists first?” Henry turned to shout angrily.

Denton was paling with anger and he roared, “Fine, then. You two have no sense of order anymore. Don’ t
wait any longer, guards. Throw them out right now! ”

The bodyguards exchanged a look and stepped up to drag Jasper and Henry out.

Just then, a man rushed over to the dorm building.
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